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Warren Ave/Frederick Pass-thru 
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sacoja@aol.com <sacoja@aol.com> Fri, Oct 27, 2017 at 6:06 PM 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org, rdetorie@yahoo.com 

Hey Taylor- 
Touching base again about the homeless situation at the western edge of the golf course. Definite 
sense that we are starting down the encampment road again as there is an escalation of 
activity/camping--and associated garbage—in the last few weeks. I'm surprised it took this long. 
I have been quite busy but am somewhat ready to embark on trying to organize this landscaping 
project. Rick (who is copied) got me the plans and permit info. He is understandably through with 
the whole thing given the roadblocks he ran into. 
I will try to piggyback on and continue his efforts and maybe be able to bring it home. 
The permit has expired. Is there anything the Councilman's office can do to help us get that re¬ 
instated. Also, I have spoken with a few neighbors and we'd like the plan to be revised a little bit to 
allow for some area to walk or play with a dog or two. As the plan is currently constructed there is 
really no area. As for costs, this foray will all be neighborhood funded. If I can't raise the money, it 
won't happen. But my immediate neighbors have all readily expressed a willingness to contribute- 
and we don't even live toward that end of the block. I wouldn't be embarking on this if I didn't think I 
could raise the funds. I just want to make sure if I do, that we will be able to move forward and at 
least get assistance from your office. 
Please let me know. 
Thanks 
Saul Janson 

Saul C. Janson, Esq. 
213 Rose Avenue 
Suite B 
Venice, CA 90291 
(310) 452 7978 

sacoja@aol.com <sacoja@aol.com> Thu, Nov 9, 2017 at 12.30 PM 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org, mike.bonin@lacity.org 

Taylor- 
I am following up on the below email to which I never got a response. 
Of course, more activity is brewing and the area will soon be an encampment again. 
Saul Janson 

From: sacoja@aol.com 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org, rdetorie@yahoo.com 
Sent: 10/27/2017 6:06:42 PM Pacific Standard Time 
Subject: Warren Ave/Frederick Pass-thru 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Mike Bonin <mike.bonin@lacity.org> Fri, Nov 10, 2017 at 8:37 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
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MIKE BONIN 
Councilmember, 11th District 
(213) 473-7011 
www. 11 thDistrict.com 
twitter: @mikeboninLA 
www.Facebook.com/MikeBoninCD11 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: sacoja@aol.com 
Bcc: Mike Bonin <mike.bonin@lacity.org> 

Thu, Nov 16, 2017 at 3:31 PM 

Hi Saul, 

Sorry 1 had missed your original email. I am very excited folks want to take back up the cause of activating the space. The 
good news is that thanks to the work of Rick and others, the project is already permitted! The only thing that is left to do is 
fundraise the money and hire a contractor to fufill the permit. Rick and the crew even had estimates from companies 
which, if memory serves, had a figure in the neighborhood of $40k. While this might feel like a large sum on its face I can 
promise a lot of people are interested in activating/beautifying that space and my thoughts are that if someone took up a 
fundraising campaign and hosted a fundraiser that would probably do the trick; your municipal government might even be 
able to help with a little mini-grant if you needed a push over a final fundraising goal! 

Do you want to set up a time to talk on the phone about a game plan maybe? Or if you have availability next week maybe 

even come into my office? 

Let me know how you would like to proceed - we are 100% in on this plan! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www.llthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

sacoja@aol.com <sacoja@aol.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, Nov 16, 2017 at 11:00 PM 

Hey Taylor—great to hear back from you...I was starting to wonder! 

A few issues_the permit has expired, so I’m not sure the implications of that. Also, a few of those I ve spoken to would 
like the plan revised a little to provide a little space for people to walk with/play with their dogs (myself included). Not sure 

the implications of that, either. 
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I may be being optimistic, but I think I will be able to cobble together the money. I already have buy-in from my immediate 
neighbors—and we all live towards the other end of the street (towards Lincoln) with even less incentive than the closer 

neighbors. My goal is to get this all done on our own. 

I would love to come in and discuss with you/go over plans and permits. Let me know when works. 

Thanks so much 

Saul 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

From: Taylor Bazley 
Sent: Thursday, November 16, 2017 3:31 PM 
To: sacoja@aol.com 
Subject: Re: Warren Ave/Frederick Pass-thru 

Hi Saul, 

Sorry I had missed your original email. I am very excited folks want to take back up the cause of activating the space. The 
qood news is that thanks to the work of Rick and others, the project is already permitted! The only thing that is left to do is 
fundraise the money and hire a contractor to fufill the permit. Rick and the crew even had estimates from companies 
which, if memory serves, had a figure in the neighborhood of $40k. While this might feel like a large sum on its face I can 
promise a lot of people are interested in activating/beautifying that space and my thoughts are that if someone took up a 
fundraising campaign and hosted a fundraiser that would probably do the trick; your municipal government might even be 
able to help with a little mini-grant if you needed a push over a final fundraising goal! 

Do you want to set up a time to talk on the phone about a game plan maybe? Or if you have availability next week maybe 

even come into my office? 

Let me know how you would like to proceed - we are 100% in on this plan! 

-Taylor 

On Thu, Nov 9, 2017 at 12:30 PM, <sacoja@aol.com> wrote: 

Taylor- 

I am following up on the below email to which I never got a response. 

Of course, more activity is brewing and the area will soon be an encampment again. 

Saul Janson 

From: sacoja@aol.com 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org, rdetorie@yahoo.com 
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Sent: 10/27/2017 6:06:42 PM Pacific Standard Time 
Subject: Warren Ave/Frederick Pass-thru 

Hey Taylor- 

Touching base again about the homeless situation at the western edge of the golf course. 
Definite sense that we are starting down the encampment road again as there is an 
escalation of activity/camping-and associated garbage-in the last few weeks. I'm 
surprised it took this long. 

I have been quite busy but am somewhat ready to embark on trying to organize this 
landscaping project. Rick (who is copied) got me the plans and permit info. He is 
understandably through with the whole thing given the roadblocks he ran into. 

I will try to piggyback on and continue his efforts and maybe be able to bring it home. 

The permit has expired. Is there anything the Councilman's office can do to help us get 
that re-instated. Also, I have spoken with a few neighbors and we'd like the plan to be 
revised a little bit to allow for some area to walk or play with a dog or two. As the plan is 
currently constructed there is really no area. As for costs, this foray will all be 
neighborhood funded. If I can't raise the money, it won't happen. But my immediate 
neighbors have all readily expressed a willingness to contribute—and we don't even live 
toward that end of the block. I wouldn't be embarking on this if I didn't think I could raise 
the funds. I just want to make sure if I do, that we will be able to move forward and at 
least get assistance from your office. 

Please let me know. 

Thanks 

Saul Janson 

Saul C. Janson, Esq. 

213 Rose Avenue 

Suite B 

Venice, CA 90291 

(310) 452 7978 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW} Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 

City of Los Angeles 

310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 
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Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

0#vp&3| ►cSifcpi* 
MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with 

their local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Nov 17, 2017 at 1:06 PM 

To: sacoja@aol.com 

I want to support you with the permits and help in any other way that could get this into existence. The design was 100% 
the community members working on it so if other community members wanted to tweak it than we wouldn't have any 
opinion on that -1 do have a few thoughts about what changing it in the way you briefly mention might mean for the some 
of the problems you are seeking to solve. Let’s set up a time to talk. I can meet in Venice Wednesday morning or if you 
want to set up a time for a call or come into my office my schedule next week is wide open! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 1 lthdistrictcom 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

AppStore I W* pL*y 
MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

sacoja@aol.com <sacoja@aol.com> Fri, Nov 17, 2017 at 4.19 PM 

To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org 

I think the best thing is for me to come in to chat with you and show you the plan and strategize. I 
will definitely need some support from your office...but I tend to get things done. (Given the amount 
involved and the stakeholders here, I never would have gone through all that time and effort to try 
to get DWP to fund this; I wish Rick had just gone to the neighbors.) 
Thanks Taylor. 
Saul 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Nov 17, 2017 at 4:55 PM 

To: sacoja@aol.com 

I do too - he gave up at the fundraising portion but given the interest from neighbors and economic opportunity that exists 
with improved home values (and general increased liveability) it seems to me a slam dunk! What are a few dates/times 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1582461410236407575&simpl=msg-f%3A15824614102... 5/6 
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that work for you? I will be as helpful as possible! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

sacoja@aol.com <sacoja@aol.com> Mon, Nov 20, 2017 at 11:32 AM 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org 

Hey Taylor— 
really enthused about your enthusiasm...Things a little crazy for me, but it looks like Wednesday 
after say 12:30 would work for me. I will likely have some time tomorrow (Tues)...right now looking 
like in the morning, if that works (but wouldn't be able to confirm until later today) 
Best 
Saul 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Nov 20, 2017 at 5:04 PM 
To: sacoja@aol.com 

Shoot me a calendar invite when works for you. Anytime Tuesday or Wednesday (i'll be at the VNC meeting 7pm Tuesday 
and in Venice 7:30 Wednesday) 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

sacoja@aol.com <sacoja@aol.com> Mon, Nov 20, 2017 at 5:36 PM 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org 

Hey Taylor— 
not great on all the calendaring technology. But how about Wednesday, Nov 22 at 2:00 pm? 
I can come to you...where is your office? 
Thanks 
Saul 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Nov 20, 2017 at 7:07 PM 
To: sacoja@aol.com 

Great - it is calendared. 

1645 Corinth Ave. #201 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

You can park in the lot behind the building (very large surface level parking lot) - ignore the permit only signs. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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